Can’t Wait to CREATE at the Alpharetta Arts Center

WHEEL THROWN POTTERY with Rosita Czekala
Explore wheel thrown pottery techniques to create vessels in clay. Focus on learning basic techniques for controlling and creating on the wheel.
Age 16+
Cost $134 Residents / $201 Non-Residents
Fee $40 non-refundable supply fee paid at time of registration

SCULPEY JEWELRY with Sue Miller
Using Sculpey Clay we will create millefiori, spiral, bullseye and checkerboard designs to make earrings, pins, and beads for necklaces.
Ages 18+
Cost $40 Resident / $60 Non-Resident
Fee $15 supply fee payable to instructor

RESIN PAINTINGS with Sue Miller
Explore resin in this fun introductory class. Students can either create a piece by creating a large painting and applying the resin on top for a gloss finish, or try combining the resin with paint and then pour it on top of the canvas.
Ages 18+
Cost $40 Resident / $60 Non-Resident
Fee $15 supply fee payable to instructor

PLASTER PAINTINGS with Sue Miller
Create unique painting using joint compound to create texture. Architectural details, interiors, and cobblestone streets in the Mediterranean make great subjects or bring your own ideas!
Ages 18+
Cost $40 Resident / $60 Non-Resident
Fee $15 supply fee payable to instructor

ON THE WHEEL with Mary Durham
Beginner and intermediate artists will find a hands-on ceramics experience focused on learning the basics of throwing on the wheel and surface design. Students will learn through instructor demonstrations and by time spent at the pottery wheel. Students will have the freedom to explore and develop their creativity, choosing projects that best fit the participants’ goals. Finished projects will be glazed and fired in an electric kiln.
Ages 14+
Cost $134 Residents / $201 Non-Residents
Fee $40 Supply fee payable to instructor on first class

BEGINNING JEWELRY AND METALSMITHING with Lori Phillips
Learn basic cold connection techniques to create personal designs. Using links, rivets, and piercing, small sheets of metal can be combined to make different kinds of jewelry. Take home something designed and fabricated by you! No experience needed and all tools are available in the studio. Bring a sketchbook and mechanical pencil with you. Good eyesight is needed so bring glasses if necessary.
Ages 18+
Cost: $96 Resident / $144 Non-Residents
Fee: A supply fee will be collected and priced according to the metal selected (sterling silver and/or copper).

DATES DAY TIME ACTIVITY #
Jun 16 – Aug 11 (skip Jun 30) Tues 6:30-9pm 22997
Jun 17 – Aug 12 (skip Jul 1) Wed 6:30-9pm 22998
Jul 13 – 27 Mon 6-7:30pm 23438
Aug 3 - 17 Mon 6-7:30pm 23437
Jul 15 – 29 Wed 6-7:30pm 23442
Aug 5 - 19 Wed 6-7:30pm 23441
Jul 16 – Jul 30 Thu 6:30-8pm 23440
Aug 6 - 20 Thu 6:30-8pm 23439
Aug 6 – Sep 24 Thu 6:30-9pm 22999
Aug 8 – 29 Sat 10-1:00pm 23471
Aug 11 – Sep 1 Tue 6-9:00pm 23470
TA DA! PORTRAIT WORKSHOP with Anita Stewart
You will shout TaDa! as you finish your portrait of the person of your choice. Discover a trick to easily set the groundwork of your portrait using water-soluble pencils and markers. Keep it as a drawing or turn it into a painting. Bring a 11 x14 copy of your person's face making sure that the head fits in the 11 x14 boundary.
Age: 18+
Cost: $50 Residents / $75 Non-Residents
Fee: $5 supply fee payable to instructor

FLOWER POWER WITH POURING MEDIUM with Joanne Novak-Easlick
The Flower Power workshop is meant for anyone interested in exploring a whole new way to paint. No painting background needed just a creative spirit! During this two hour workshop several techniques will be demonstrated on how to create a free form expression of flowers using various tools and pouring medium.
Students in this class will complete two paintings to take home. Please keep in mind this is a very expressive type of painting, paint clothes or apron are suggested. Your finished canvas will be wet, please bring something to transport your masterpiece, pizza boxes or cardboard box works great!
Supplies: plastic gloves, 9X12 or 11X14 canvas
Age: 18+
Cost: $76 Resident / $114 Non-Resident

HERE’S YOUR PET WORKSHOP with Anita Stewart
You will be drawing your pet’s face then easily transform it into a painting or keep it as a drawing. Great opportunity to have a professional artist help with techniques to cut your time and changes you want to make to emphasize your pet's personality. Bring a 11x14 copy of your pet and learn tricks to easily render their portrait.
Age: 18+
Cost: $50 Residents / $75 Non-Residents
Fee: $5 supply fee payable to instructor

POUR YOUR HEART OUT PAINT POURING WORKSHOP with Joanne Novak-Easlick
Pour painting is an innovative type of art that will get your creative juices flowing! Explore the endless techniques that everyone is talking about. The results are fast and spectacular! I will demonstrate several types of pours, then each student will create a pour painting of their own. You're bound to get hooked on this fun way to paint. No experience is necessary just bring your imagination. Please be aware this is an expressive form of art please come prepared with appropriate attire or a paint apron. A pair of light weight plastic gloves if you prefer and a way to transport your wet painting home. Pizza boxes or gift boxes work well!!
This workshop includes: tools to experiment, Flo-medium, a canvas board.
Age: 18+
Cost: $80 Resident / $120 Non-Resident